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【１】2019 青山学院大学 2/10,個別学部(Ａ方式) 理工  

 

  以下のそれぞれの定義に従って，最初と最後の文字が与えられた最も適切な単語を書きな

さい。ただし，1 下線に 1 文字が入る。(解答用紙その 2) 

 

(解答例)   

  someone who is trained in science, especially someone whose job is to do scientific 

research 

⇒ (s _ _ _ _ _ _ _ t) 正解 (s c i e n t i s t) 

 

1．easy or possible to get or use 

⇒ (a _ _ _ _ _ _ _ e) 

 

2．an organization, company, or system that provides something to the public 

⇒ (s _ _ _ _ _ e) 

 

3．the inside surface at the top of a room 

⇒ (c _ _ _ _ _ g) 

 

4．a system of lines, wires, etc., that are connected to each other 

⇒ (n _ _ _ _ _ k) 

 

5．the action or process of making land, water, air, etc., dirty and not safe or suitable to 

use 

⇒ (p _ _ _ _ _ _ _ n) 

 

6．something (such as a river, a fence, or an imaginary line) that shows where an area 

ends and another area begins 

⇒ (b _ _ _ _ _ _ y) 

 

7．normal or usual: not unusual, different, or special 

⇒ (o _ _ _ _ _ _ y) 
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8．a usually written promise stating that the quality of something (such as a product that 

is being sold) will be as good as expected 

⇒ (g _ _ _ _ _ _ _ e) 

 

9．the point or place where something begins or is created; the source or cause of 

something 

⇒ (o _ _ _ _ n) 

 

10．a situation in which people are uncertain about what to do or are unable to understand 

something clearly 

⇒ (c _ _ _ _ _ _ _ n) 

 

【２】2019 青山学院大学 2/11,個別学部(Ｂ方式) 理工  

 

1．the state of being protected or safe from harm 

⇒ (s _ _ _ _ _ _ y) 

 

2．physical activity that is done in order to become stronger and healthier 

⇒ (e _ _ _ _ _ _ e) 

 

3．chosen, done, etc., without a particular plan or pattern 

⇒ (r _ _ _ _ m) 

 

4．the qualities, beliefs, etc., that make a particular person or group different from others 

⇒ (i _ _ _ _ _ _ y) 

 

5．an exciting or dangerous experience 

⇒ (a _ _ _ _ _ _ _ e) 
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【３】2018 青山学院大学 2/10,個別学部(Ａ方式) 理工  

 

1．a device used for producing a much larger view of very small objects so that they can 

be seen clearly 

⇒(m _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ e) 

 

2．a teacher especially of the highest rank at a college or university 

⇒(p _ _ _ _ _ _ _ r) 

 

3．a piece of equipment with moving parts that does work when it is given power from 

electricity, gasoline, etc. 

⇒(m _ _ _ _ _ e) 

 

4．an unexpected and usually dangerous situation that calls for immediate action 

⇒(e _ _ _ _ _ _ _ y) 

 

5．a hard, strong material that is used for building and made by mixing cement, sand, 

and broken rocks with water 

⇒(c _ _ _ _ _ _ e) 

 

6．the amount of money that something is worth: the price or cost of something 

⇒(v _ _ _ e) 

 

7．a very large amount of money 

⇒(f _ _ _ _ _ e) 

 

8．an act of traveling from one place to another 

⇒(j _ _ _ _ _ y) 

 

9．a plan of things that will be done and the times when they will be done 

⇒(s _ _ _ _ _ _ e) 

 

10．to mention (something) as a possible thing to be done, used, thought about etc. 

⇒(s _ _ _ _ _ t) 
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【４】2018 青山学院大学 2/11,個別学部(Ｂ方式) 理工  

 

1．an object (such as a box or can) that can hold something 

⇒(c _ _ _ _ _ _ _ r) 

 

2．a written or spoken request for someone to go somewhere or to do something 

⇒(i _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ n) 

 

3．the amount of sound that is produced by a television, radio, stereo, etc. 

⇒(v _ _ _ _ e) 

 

4．a person who receives medical care or treatment 

⇒(p _ _ _ _ _ t) 

 

5．a large amount of money and possessions 

⇒(w _ _ _ _ h) 
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【５】2017 青山学院大学 2/10,個別学部(Ａ方式) 理工  

 

1．a measurement that indicates how hot or cold something is: a measurement in degrees 

showing the heat of something (such as air or water) 

⇒(t _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ e) 

 

2．something that is formed by combining two or more things 

⇒(h _ _ _ _ d) 

 

3．a machine that is sent into space and that moves around the earth, moon, sun, or a 

planet 

⇒(s _ _ _ _ _ _ _ e) 

 

4．something (such as a house, tower, bridge, etc.) that is built by putting parts together 

and that usually stands on its own 

⇒(s _ _ _ _ _ _ _e) 

 

5．one of the basic substances that are made of atoms of only one kind and that cannot be 

separated by ordinary chemical means into simpler substances 

⇒(e _ _ _ _ _ t) 

 

6．ability to be active: the physical or mental strength that allows you to do things 

⇒(e _ _ _ _ y) 

 

7．the quality of something that you can taste 

⇒(f _ _ _ _ r) 

 

8．a way of thinking, behaving, or doing something that has been used by the people in a 

particular group, family, society, etc., for a long time 

⇒(t _ _ _ _ _ _ _ n) 

 

9．a machine that is used to carry people or goods from one place to another 

⇒(v _ _ _ _ _ e) 
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10．an area of study that deals with the location of countries, cities, rivers, mountains, 

lakes, etc. 

⇒(g _ _ _ _ _ _ _ y) 

 

【６】2017 青山学院大学 2/11,個別学部(Ｂ方式) 理工  

 

1．a collection of information that is arranged in rows and columns 

⇒(t _ _ _ e) 

 

2．a statement that tells a person what to do and how to do it: an order or instruction 

⇒(d _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ s) 

 

3．the correct or desired result of an attempt 

⇒(s _ _ _ _ _ s) 

 

4．a device that is placed inside a machine (such as a clock, toy or car) to supply it with 

electricity 

⇒(b _ _ _ _ _ y) 

 

5．a series of actions that are done in a certain way or order: an established or accepted 

way of doing something 

⇒(p _ _ _ _ _ _ _ e) 
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【７】2016 青山学院大学 2/10,個別学部(Ａ方式) 理工  

 

1．a substance that is used in treating disease or relieving pain and that is usually in the 

form of a pill or a liquid 

⇒(m[  ][  ][  ][  ][  ][  ]e) 

 

2．information, understanding, or skill that you get from experience or education 

⇒(k[  ][  ][  ][  ][  ][  ][  ]e) 

 

3．a person who helps create or develop new ideas, methods 

⇒(p[  ][  ][  ][  ][  ]r) 

 

4．a level of quality, achievement, etc., that is considered acceptable or desirable 

⇒(s[  ][  ][  ][  ][  ][  ]d) 

 

5．careful study that is done to find and report new knowledge about something 

⇒(r[  ][  ][  ][  ][  ][  ]h) 

 

6．the quality or state of being physically strong 

⇒(s[  ][  ][  ][  ][  ][  ]h) 

 

 

7．not supporting either side of an argument, fight, war, etc. 

⇒(n[  ][  ][  ][  ][  ]l) 

 

8．a length of time during which a series of events or an action takes place or is completed 

⇒(p[  ][  ][  ][  ]d) 

 

9．a condition or fact that affects a situation 

⇒(c[  ][  ][  ][  ][  ][  ][  ][  ][  ][  ]e) 

 

10．the conditions and influences that affect the growth, health, progress, etc., of someone 

or something 

⇒(e[  ][  ][  ][  ][  ][  ][  ][  ][  ]t) 
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【８】2016 青山学院大学 2/11,個別学部(Ｂ方式) 理工  

 

1．a series of international athletic contests held in a different country once every four 

years 

⇒(O[  ][  ][  ][  ][  ][  ]s) 

 

2．the science or study of the mind and behavior 

⇒(p[  ][  ][  ][  ][  ][  ][  ][  ]y) 

 

3．to affect or change (someone or something) in an indirect but usually important way 

⇒(i[  ][  ][  ][  ][  ][  ][  ]e) 

 

4．something which shows that something else exists or is true 

⇒(e[  ][  ][  ][  ][  ][  ]e) 

 

5．strong disagreement between people, groups, etc., that results in often angry argument 

⇒(c[  ][  ][  ][  ][  ][  ]t) 

 

【９】2015 青山学院大学 2/10,個別学部日程(Ａ方式) 理工  

 

1．a change in the form, position, condition, or amount of something 

⇒(v[  ][  ][  ][  ][  ][  ][  ]n) 

 

2．to cause (two or more things) to be together or to work together 

⇒(c[  ][  ][  ][  ][  ]e) 

 

3．to find (a number, answer, etc.) by using mathematical processes 

⇒(c[  ][  ][  ][  ][  ][  ][  ]e) 

 

4．a special quality that makes a person, thing, or group different from others 

⇒(c[  ][  ][  ][  ][  ][  ][  ][  ][  ][  ][  ][  ]c) 

 

5．a thought, plan, or suggestion about what to do 

⇒(i[  ][  ]a) 
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6．an official written document that gives proof of something 

⇒(r[  ][  ][  ][  ]d) 

 

7．an effort to achieve or complete a difficult task or complete something difficult 

⇒(a[  ][  ][  ][  ][  ]t) 

 

8．chairs, tables, beds, etc., that are used to make a room ready for use 

⇒(f[  ][  ][  ][  ][  ][  ][  ]e) 

 

9．a formal act or event that is a part of a social or religious occasion 

⇒(c[  ][  ][  ][  ][  ][  ]y) 

 

10．to move or copy (a file, program, etc.) from a usually larger computer system to another 

computer or device 

⇒(d[  ][  ][  ][  ][  ][  ]d) 

 

【１０】2015 青山学院大学 2/11,個別学部日程(Ｂ方式) 理工 地球社会共生  

 

1．a careful or organized plan that controls the way something is done 

⇒(m[  ][  ][  ][  ]d) 

 

2．a drawing that uses a series of dots, lines, etc., to show how much or how quickly 

something changes 

⇒(g[  ][  ][  ]h) 

 

3．a document, chart, etc., that shows the days, weeks and months of the year 

⇒(c[  ][  ][  ][  ][  ][  ]r) 

 

4．one of the five natural powers (touch, taste, smell, sight and hearing) through which 

you receive information about the world around you 

⇒(s[  ][  ][  ]e) 

 

5．a specialist in a particular branch of study 

⇒(s[  ][  ][  ][  ][  ]r) 
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【１１】2014 青山学院大学 2/10,個別学部日程(Ａ方式) 理工  

 

1．something you decide after considering all of the information you have 

⇒(c     ) 

 

2．to find out information and facts about a subject or problem by study or research 

⇒(i     ) 

 

3．involving or affecting all people or things in the world, applicable to all cases 

⇒(u     ) 

 

4．one of the large land masses of the earth such as Europe, Asia or Africa 

⇒(c     ) 

 

5．that from which a copy, reproduction, or translation is made 

⇒(o     ) 

 

6．a complete change in the ways of thinking or methods of working 

⇒(r     ) 

 

7．a group of businesses that provide a particular product or service 

⇒(i     ) 

 

8．something that happens or exists because of something that happened before 

⇒(r     ) 

 

9．the top layer of the earth in which plants, trees, etc. grow 

⇒(s     ) 

 

10．something a person enjoys doing in his/her spare time and not for pay 

⇒(h     ) 
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【１２】2014 青山学院大学 2/11,個別学部日程(Ｂ方式) 理工  

 

1．a 100-year period counted forward or backward from the year of Jesus Christ’s birth 

⇒(c     ) 

 

2．a period of time in history starting from a particular time or event 

⇒(e     ) 

 

3．an idea or set of ideas that is intended to explain something about life or the world, 

especially an idea that has not yet been proven to be true 

⇒(t     ) 

 

 

4．the soft movable part inside your mouth that you use for tasting and speaking 

⇒(t     ) 

 

5．a raised area at a railway station, from which passengers have access to the trains 

⇒(p     ) 

 

【１３】2013 青山学院大学 2/10,個別学部日程(Ａ方式) 理工  

 

1．the mass of salt water that covers most of the earth’s surface 

⇒(o     ) 

 

2．a thing that is used for transporting people or goods from one place to another 

⇒(v     ) 

 

3．a piece of body tissue that you contract and relax in order to move a particular part of 

the body 

⇒(m     ) 

 

4．a type of literature that describes imaginary people and events, not real ones 

⇒(f     ) 
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5．someone or something that is not included in a rule, does not follow the expected pattern 

⇒(e     ) 

 

6．someone who does something without being paid, or who is willing to offer to help 

someone 

⇒(v     ) 

 

7．a flat or level surface 

⇒(p     ) 

 

8．a person who is traveling or visiting a new place for pleasure 

⇒(t     ) 

 

9．a sandy area of land where it is sometimes very hot and dry 

⇒(d     ) 

 

10．a special room or building in which scientists do tests and research 

⇒(l     ) 

 

【１４】2013 青山学院大学 2/11,個別学部日程(Ｂ方式) 理工  

1．a midday meal between breakfast and dinner 

⇒(l     ) 

 

2．the power or right of choosing; something that may be or is chosen; choice 

⇒(o     ) 

 

3．the mass of soft, grey matter in the head; center of the nervous system 

⇒(b     ) 

 

4．an event where large amounts of water overflows from rivers or waterways 

⇒(f     ) 

 

5．of a number which cannot be divided exactly by two 

⇒(o     ) 
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【１５】2012 青山学院大学 2/10,個別学部日程(Ａ方式) 理工  

1．a screen that shows information from a television or computer 

⇒(m     ) 

 

2．a substance formed by a chemical reaction of two or more elements in fixed amounts 

relative to each other 

⇒(c     ) 

 

3．an unexpected event, such as a very bad accident, a flood or a fire, that kills a lot of 

people or causes a lot of damage 

⇒(d     ) 

 

4．a discussion in which people or groups state different opinions about a subject 

⇒(d     ) 

 

5．an idea or plan that you offer for someone to consider 

⇒(s     ) 

 

6．the process of getting better often after an illness, injury, etc. 

⇒(r     ) 

 

7．a type of oven that cooks food very quickly by using electric waves instead of heat 

⇒(m     ) 

 

8．an ability to understand, recognize, value, or react to something, especially any of the 

five abilities to see, hear, smell, taste and feel 

⇒(s     ) 

 

9．a shape with a flat, round, or oval base and a top which narrows to a point 

⇒(c     ) 

 

10．a group of events which happen in a particular order, one following the other, and 

which are often repeated 

⇒(c     ) 
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【１６】2012 青山学院大学 2/11,個別学部日程(Ｂ方式) 理工  

1．a flash of bright light in the sky which is produced by electricity moving between clouds 

or from clouds to the ground 

→(l     ) 

 

2．the result obtained by adding two or more amounts together and dividing the total by 

the number of amounts 

→(a     ) 

 

3．the force that causes something to fall to the ground or one planet to be attracted to 

another one 

→(g     ) 

 

4．a very small living thing that can enter your body and make you sick, or a disease or 

illness caused by this 

→(v     ) 

 

5．relating to energy that is produced by changing the structure of the central part of an 

atom 

→(n     ) 

 

【１７】2011 青山学院大学 2/10,個別学部日程(Ａ方式) 理工  

1．a unit of money that is used in the U.K. and several other countries 

→(p     ) 

 

2．the amount that you get when you add several numbers or things together 

→(t     ) 

 

3．advanced scientific knowledge that is used for practical purposes, especially in industry 

→(t     ) 

 

4．the smallest amount or degree of something that is necessary or possible 

→(m     ) 
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5．an area or structure that a ball must go into or through to score points in some sports 

→(g     ) 

 

6．the lightest gas, with no color, taste or smell, that combines with oxygen to form water 

→(h     ) 

 

7．a running race of slightly over 26 miles (42.195 kilometers) 

→(m     ) 

 

8．the direction that points straight up, at an angle of 90 degrees to a flat surface 

→(v     ) 

 

9．the force of the atmosphere on the earth’s surface 

→(p     ) 

 

10． a group of letters, numbers or other symbols which represent a scientific or 

mathematical rule 

→(f     ) 

 

【１８】2011 青山学院大学 2/11,個別学部日程(Ｂ方式・センタープラス方式) 理工  

 

1．the unit of money used in the U.S. and several other countries such as Canada, 

Australia, and Singapore 

→(d     ) 

 

2．an object that can be used for hurting people or damaging property, for example, a gun, 

knife, or bomb 

→(w     ) 

 

3．the vehicles that are traveling in an area at a particular time 

→(t     ) 

 

4．the largest in amount, size, or number that is allowed or possible 

→(m     ) 
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5．a device that produces electricity to provide power for clocks, cars, etc. 

→(b     ) 

 

【１９】2011 青山学院大学 2/19,個別学部日程(Ａ・Ｂ方式) 経済  

 

(1)  a person who does activities, such as sports, for pleasure and without pay＝[a     ] 

 

(2)  something sweet that is eaten after the main part of a meal＝[d     ] 

 

(3)  a machine in a large tall building that is used for carrying people or goods from one 

floor to another＝[e     ] 

 

(4)  a type of musical instrument with six strings that you play with fingers or with a 

piece of plastic＝[g     ] 

 

(5)  a song of praise that Christians sing to God＝[h     ] 

 

(6)  a place where meals and drinks are sold to customers sitting at tables＝[r     ] 

 

(7)  a passage that has been dug under the ground for cars and trains to go through＝

[t     ] 

 

(8)  a person who offers or agrees to do something without being forced or paid to do it＝

[v     ] 
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【２０】2017北里大学 2/4,一般(前期) 医療衛生     

  次の(26)～(33)は身体や保健に関する語，それぞれの定義を示しています。各語の空欄のう

ち，二重下線になっている部分に入る文字を下記の①～⑩から選び，その番号を答えなさい。

ただし，各選択肢はそれぞれ一度しか使えません。 

 

(26)  _ _ n c   _ 

  a serious, often deadly disease caused by abnormal growth of cells 

 

(27)  l _   _ u _ e 

  time in which you do not have to work or study and you can enjoy yourself 

 

(28)  _ w _   _ _ w 

  to make food or drink go down the throat toward the stomach 

 

(29)    _ _ r _ s _ i _ _ 

  a medical condition in which a person feels too sad and anxious to live a normal life 

 

(30)  _   y g _ _ 

  a gas with no color, taste, or smell that is present in air and vital for most animals to 

live 

 

(31)  _ _ _ o   i e 

  a unit used for measuring the amount of energy that food will produce 

 

(32)  s _ _ e   e 

  to have sudden uncontrolled burst of air out through your nose and mouth 

(33)  _   n _ 

  one of the two organs in the chest that you breathe with 

 

①  a ②  e ③  i ④  d ⑤  l ⑥  p 

⑦  r ⑧  u ⑨  x ⑩  z 
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【２１】2009 静岡大学 2/25,前期日程 

  [      ]内で与えられた定義にしたがって，文中の(      )に最も適する英単語 1 語を補充

して英文を完成しなさい。(語頭の 1 文字はすでに示されているが，その文字を含めた単語全

体を解答欄に記入すること。また，定義に使われた単語を解答しないこと。) 

(1)  [a meal or drink given or paid for by someone else] 

  You don’t have to pay today. This is my (t     ). 

 

(2)  [the reason for a problem or worry] 

  You look sad. What’s the (m     )? 

 

(3)  [a course of academic study] 

  What (s     ) do you like best? 

 

(4)  [a place where a person lives or works] 

  Tell me your (a     ) so that I can send you the package. 

 

(5)  [moving fast or doing something in a short time] 

  Public health officials moved (q     ) to stop the spread of the virus. 

 

(6)  [causing a feeling of thrill or eagerness] 

  The final match of the tennis tournament was very (e     ). 

 

(7)  [feeling anxious, scared or uneasy] 

  Most people feel (n     ) when they have to give a speech. 

 

(8)  [go to the bottom of the sea because of damage or a crash] 

  The Titanic hit an iceberg on the night of April 14, 1912, causing the ship to (s     ). 

 

(9)  [express a negative opinion about an idea or situation] 

  It was expected that quite a number of people would (p     ) against the tax increase. 

 

(10)  [run after someone or something moving] 

  The police car tried to (c     ) the speeding car, but they couldn’t move because of 

the traffic jam. 
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【解答１】2019 青山学院大学 2/10,個別学部(Ａ方式) 理工  

1．available 2．service 3．ceiling 4．network 

5．pollution 6．boundary 7．ordinary 8．guarantee 

9．origin 10．confusion 

 

【解答２】2019 青山学院大学 2/11,個別学部(Ｂ方式) 理工  

1．security 2．exercise 3．random 4．identity 

5．adventure 

 

【解答３】2018 青山学院大学 2/10,個別学部(Ａ方式) 理工  

1．microscope 2．professor 3．machine 4．emergency 

5．concrete 6．value 7．fortune 8．journey 

9．schedule 10．suggest 

 

【解答４】2018 青山学院大学 2/11,個別学部(Ｂ方式) 理工  

1．container 2．indication 3．volume 4．patient 

5．wealth 

 

【解答５】 2017 青山学院大学 2/10,個別学部(Ａ方式) 理工  

1．temperature 2．hybrid 3．satellite 

4．structure 5．element 6．energy 

7．flavor 8．tradition 9．vehicle 

10．geography 

 

【解答６】2017 青山学院大学 2/11,個別学部(Ｂ方式) 理工  

1．table 2．directions 3．success 

4．battery 5．procedure 

 

【解答７】2016 青山学院大学 2/10,個別学部(Ａ方式) 理工  

1．medicine 2．knowledge 3．pioneer 

4．standard 5．research 6．strength 

7．neutral 8．period 9．circumstance 

10．environment 
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【解答８】2016 青山学院大学 2/11,個別学部(Ｂ方式) 理工  

1．Olympics 2．psychology 3．influence 

4．evidence 5．conflict 

 

【解答９】2015 青山学院大学 2/10,個別学部日程(Ａ方式) 理工  

1．variation 2．combine 3．calculate 4．characteristic 

5．idea 6．record 7．attempt 8．furniture 

9．ceremony 10．download 

 

【解答１０】2015 青山学院大学 2/11,個別学部日程(Ｂ方式) 理工 地球社会共生  

1．method 2．graph 3．calendar 4．sense 

5．scholar 

 

【解答１１】2014 青山学院大学 2/10,個別学部日程(Ａ方式) 理工  

1．conclusion 2．investigate 3．universal 4．continent 

5．original 6．revolution 7．industry 8．result 

9．soil 10．hobby 

 

【解答１２】2014 青山学院大学 2/11,個別学部日程(Ｂ方式) 理工  

1．century 2．era 3．tradition 4．tongue 

5．platform 

 

【解答１３】2013 青山学院大学 2/10,個別学部日程(Ａ方式) 理工  

  収録なし 

 

【解答１４】2013 青山学院大学 2/11,個別学部日程(Ｂ方式) 理工  

  収録なし 

 

【解答１５】2012 青山学院大学 2/10,個別学部日程(Ａ方式) 理工  

1．monitor 2．compound 3．disaster 4．debate 

5．suggestion 6．recovery 7．microwave 8．sense 

9．cone 10．consequence 
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【解答１６】2012 青山学院大学 2/11,個別学部日程(Ｂ方式) 理工  

1．lightning 2．average 3．gravity 4．virus 5．nuclear 

 

【解答１７】2011 青山学院大学 2/10,個別学部日程(Ａ方式) 理工  

1．penny 2．total 3．technology 4．minimum 

5．goal 6．hydrogen 7．marathon 8．vertical 

9．pressure 10．formula 

 

【解答１８】2011 青山学院大学 2/11,個別学部日程(Ｂ方式・センタープラス方式) 

理工  

1．dollar 2．weapon 3．train 4．maximum 

5．battery 

 

【解答１９】2011 青山学院大学 2/19,個別学部日程(Ａ・Ｂ方式) 経済  

(1)  amateur (2)  dessert (3)  elevator (4)  guitar 

(5)  hymn (6)  restaurant (7)  tunnel (8)  volunteer 

 

【解答２０】2017 北里大学 2/4,一般(前期) 医療衛生  

(26)  ②cancer (27)  ③leisure (28)  ⑤swallow  

(29)  ④depression   (30)  ⑨oxygen     (31)  ⑦calorie  

(32)  ⑩sneeze (33)  ⑧lung 

 

【解答２１】2009 静岡大学 2/25,前期日程 教育 情報 人文－昼  

(1)  treat (2)  matter (3)  subject (4)  address 

(5)  quickly (6)  exciting (7)  nervous (8)  sink 

(9)  protest (10)  chase 

 

 


